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EDITORIAI,
This year's higtrlight in the Traction world (I.C.C.C.R,) has passed and as usual at some
events, I feel there was so much to see, I must have missed a grreat deal. There are so
many cars and interesting people that it is simply impossible to see everything. If you have
an interesting photogrraph or story, please send it in for the next issue.

Did you break down this sumrner? Uyou maraged to get mobile without the help of
AA/RAC., I want to hear how you did it. In other words send reports of vehicle
maintenance so we may learn something new. 

Gbn Robb
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ICCCR Truck British Campers

Everything Citroen Museum Exhibit - 1934 Legere

Seen lying around at Chevetogne
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REFLECTIONS ON I.C.C.C.R. 1998

Gillian and I arrived on Friday to find the camp site covered
with tents and campers with very little space left. Perched on
hill tops we had no cover from the howling gales and rain that
was about to descend on us.

The whole site is a National Park and once your car was
parked movement was by a free bus service running between
the various points of interest. We tried the bus at first but
frnding it took too long to tour the site, we ended up walking.
And walking and walking!

We found the Museum marquee very well laid out and

interesting, documenting the history of Citro€n sales and
production in Belgium, a partly stripped 1934 Legere taking
pride of place.

The autojumble area (another great hike) was well
represented by the usual European parts suppliers with a

gaggle of private/trade used parts. Roger Williams had a stand

selling his excellent parts. I spotted Mike Tennant at the
entrance with all his rubber parts laid out for the punters.

There were quite a few cars for sale and the usual tee shirts
and caps of I.C.C.C.R.

Complaints? We heard of people arriving on Friday and

Saturday and taking 2ll2 hours to enter the site. One of our
members was advised to enter the concours and he would
avoid the queue. This he did and once in the concours area he

was confronted by the organisers and told to remove his car.

This he refused to do and the police were called and after
some conversing, common sense prevailed and he was
allowed to stay. To rub salt in the wound, Tony Stokoe
proceeded to win best D.S.!!!

As for Tractions, I believe a winner was the ex Fred Annells
Roadster now in Belgium ownership. I saw the car wading
through the mud outside the Museum area.

The organisers decided they would have their own currency,
called Eurocitro and one was obliged to buy blocks of these

to make a purchase. Good idea but as we all know, when you
exchange one currency for another, someone makes a proht

and it isn't you! The sting in the tail was that
they would not take your unused Eurocitros
back for hard currency and you therefore had an

instant souvenir worth zero. I wonder if a

similar system will operate when the real Euro is
operational. Good idea and a great way to make
money.

There was apparently a strict entry only to
CitroEn or Panhard cars and I know Barry
Longdon had a little trouble getting his camper
and tow truck in even with the U23 on board.
The great Organ was much admired by the other
campers.

We heard there were mumblings that individual
models were not put together on site as was the
case at Clermont Ferrand. Being thrown in
together does allow you to meet people and I

had a word with a group of 3 D.S. from Prague who told me
they had about 1000 CitroEn members with about 100
Tractions. Amazingly it took them 14 hours from Prague. It
took us about the same time to return to our house in southwest
France.

I spotted one of the dreaded Vietnam Roadsters with French
plates and painted lilac. Our Danish neighbours on the site who
had one of the famous vans and a truly impeccable Roadster,
were horrified by the purple monster. A genuine Roadster seen

was the ex Madame Pierre Michelin, 1939 15 Six now residing
in America.

Please note this is not meant to be an article and I look forward
to your article, reflections and photographs of I.C.C.C.R.

Elsewhere in this issue is news of the next planned
International.

GIen Robb

T.O.C. SPARES AND SERVICES
FOR THE FIJTTJRE

As you may know. psnnis Ryland will be taking a well-earned
retirement from running the Club Spares scheme, from April
next year.

In the meantime, a small group within the T.O.C. are

considering how the scheme should operate in the future. This
is an opportunity to review the way that spares and services are

offered to memben and perhaps extend the range too. The job
of running the entire spares scheme is now probably more than
enough for one person. and it may be more realistic to divide
the activities.

We have no hxed idea yet on how the new scheme should
operate and what can finally be offered to members. It depends
very much on what contributions and support can be obtained
from within the Club itself.

To help us decide on the format of the new spares and service
scheme, the committee would like to be contacted by anyone
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who feels that they may be able to make a contribution to
this vital aspect of the Club. We envisage that help could be
appreciated in:
* Sales and order co-ordination
* Spares stockholding
* Invoicing/financial control
* Stock conEoUrecord keeping
* Spares and services sourcing
* Reconditioning services
* Evaluation of new and improved items
* Management of used items
* Provision of technical advice and information
* heparation of parts lists and technical instructions
* etc ...

If you feel that you may like to contribute to the future of
the Club Spares and Services scheme, then we would like to
hear from you. Please contact myseH or leave a message on
the Helpline, Technical Hotline or at the A.G.M. Any offers
would be welcome, treated seriously, but without
commitrnent on either side at this stage.

Tony Hodgekiss,94 Oving Road, Chichester
W. Sussex POI9 48W., Tel:01243-781M0.

NEWS FROM FRANCE
The French Club La Traction Universelle is starting a

rebuilt of material for 1950-1952 Javel built llCV and
l5CV (small boot). There is two different materials: One for
the door panels and seats, one for the part beside the head of
the rear passengers. Material made by a French specialist is
exactly the same as original. Price will be 200 ff per meter
in 150 cm width (seats and door panels requires l0 meters,
part beside passengers head requires one meter).
contact: Jean louis Poussqrd, 2, rue des Lyonnais 75005
Pais or Piene lzvy, 13, rue E. I-cveilli 60270 Gouvieux.
tel. 33 3 44 58 85 23.

MEETING OF AMICALE CITROEN
INTERNATIONAL AT CIIEVETOIGNE ON

23rd AUGUST 1998
"The meeting was exhemely informal, as befits an ad hoc
organisation. Even despite a late start, people were still joining the
table long afterwards. All were made very welcome, and the sense
of camaraderie was clear. In all, there were twenty-nine
representatives from 25 national Citrodn clubs, ranging from
Australia in the East and following the sun around the globe to
Western U.S.A. Most of the business was formal, and merely a
prelude to the decision about the l2th I.C.C.C.R. The minute
recording that discussion and decision is reproduced in full.
9. DATE & VENUE FOR THE I2TH I.C.C.C.R. in 2AO2. There
was discussion conceming the date and the intenal between
I.C.C.C.R. The history of the I.C.C.C.R. was explained in relation
to the 2CV World Meetings, and afier various views were put
fomtard, the meeting voted on the proposition that the I.C.C.C.R.
be IvA every 4 years. 14 votes For,4 against, and 6 abstentions.
The vote was carried and a 4-year intemal was agreed. It was

suggested tlnt an exception could be made if a Chb lud a specific
reason, but this was veloed.

Miclnel Cox [Citrodn Quarterly, U.S.A.] suggested that at some
date in the future the I.C.C.C.R. could be heW in the U.S.A. He had
loolccd into the feasibility, and gave some figures for cost of
transport of cars which are $450 each way at present, but it could
come down if enough cars go from Europe to [justify the] charter
of a Roro ferry. The area suggested was Boston [- New York
corridorl, with a post Rally run to Canada. There was no offer
from any other Country. It was felt tlwt the I.C.C.C.R. in the U.S.A.
would be something completely different, and some delegates
suggested the decision be held over to the February meeting.
Howeyer, the point was rnade that there had been anple tine for
any Country or Club to come fonvard with a proposition; the
decision had always been rnade on the Sundoy at the I.C.C.C.R.
(the only timc that it had been delayed, neither of thc countries
suggested lud been able to proceed and the T.O.C. in U.K. had
stepped in and ananged the Rally in 18 months). Afier further
discussion, the meeting agreed that the next I.C.C.C.R. would be
in the U.S.A. in 2002. This was not put to a vote, as it was pointed
out there was no alternative proposition."

It may help T.O.C. members if I expand upon the minute by
explaining some of the points made during the discussions. (l) The
cost of getting the car and its people to the U.S.A. (the price
quoted, say f,6fi) return for the car, is just a first tentative figure)
will become clearer as full details are established by the potential
orgenissls. What they need is a guide to numbers who will look
positively upon the project, not the difficulties being pointed out -
which are obvious enough already, and may yet prevent it
becoming a reality. (2) Unavoidably, the discussion covered the
real problem that many people may not wish or be able to spend
that much, but it was felt a great many would. A decision to attend
any intemational meeting has to be a personal decision after
weighing up all relevant factors. (3) All I.C.C.C.R.s have been
beld in Eumpe up to Dow, and after 24 years it is quite appropriate
tojustify having "I'as the first lener not "E'. (4) It was recognised
that only a proportion of the numbers of European enthusiasts who
come to a European I.C.C.C.R. would come to one in another
continent, but of course the converse is also true; many more North
American enthusiasts would go to one there and will probably
welcome the opportunity to do so, and it may be that Australian or
South American owners will find it easier to come in large
numbers. (5) Representatives present from the U.S. Clubs are
extremely enthusiastic and had clearly thoroughly thought the
matter out before coming to the meeting with the offer.

Although not belaboured then, the last point was something which
no-one else (the T.O.C. representative included!) had done; tbe
minute is quite correct in saying there was no other offer on the
table. Even after spirited debate, no one was able or willing to put
up an alternative. It is tme Europe will be without an A.CJ.-
sanctioned I.C.C.C.R. for 8 years, but there are some notes at the end
of the minute sheet which report declared intentions to organisg
"alternative" I.C.C.C.R.s in both Holland and France beforc 2006. It
is a pity such possibitties were not on the table at the meeting, but
surely it is quite possible for them to be dovetailed with a l2th
I.C.C.C.R. in the U.S.A. I feel the U.S. should be applauded for
making the offer, and given enough support, at least initially, to
encourage them to pursue what will be a great challenge for them,
and will be a great advenhre for those who go. Let us, as

Tractionists and supporters of the I.C.C.C.R. conc€pt, stay in the
lead with international gatherings of Citrcl€ns. What do Renault
owners do worldwide? or even Europe-wide? Anything at all?

Alec Bilney



.IN COMMITTEE'
We had another long meeting in August, frnishing well
after I1.00 p.m. again, owing to the weight of matters to
be discussed. In particular, these were:

*Membership of FBHVC/FIVA
For some years now the T.O.C. has been a member of
FBHVC, a body which represents several British car clubs,
on issues of common interest. FBHVC is in turn linked to
the European group FIVA. As a result of FBIIVC internal
politics and a possible alternative representation, we
discussed whether it was worth the T.O.C. remaining a
member. We decided it was, at least for this year, but to
review the issue annually. Based on T.O.C. membership
numbers, it costs us f,138 per year. Roger Dyer will be
attending their next meeting on behalf of the T.O.C.
*Club Finances

Members will be pleased to know the accounts for last year
showed a healthy profit compared to the previous set. This
was derived mainly from a shares 'windfall' from one of
our accounts and healthy income from shop and spares.

*Membership

Pete Riggs reported that our current membership was 542
for mid August, including 46 new members this club year.

Roger Dyer is also looking at ways in which profile of the

T.O.C. may be improved, within the limits of a small club.
+Floating Power

We also discussed charges for advertising h F.P. We are
not happy that this is clear or consistent at present and could
make a more significant contribution to the cost of F.P.

Glen Robb is to review this whole issue and make
proposals.

+Sparcs

A small group of members had agreed to review the whole
matter of spares and services to members, to decide what
form this should take after Dennis Ryland's 'retirement'
next April. We are aware that the job may now be too big
for one person to cope with and this may be an opportunity

to reshape the sewice for the funue. The group presented
some possible alternatives to the committee, but it was
agreed that the final form could only be established once the
level of help from other club members was known. To this
end, it was agreed that an appeal should be made in F.P. to
identify what types of offers were forthcoming from
members outside the committee. [PLEASE SEE TIIE
APPEAL ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSI.'E AND RESPOND
TFYOUCAT{j.

Dennis Kallend, who has been working quietly away,
transfening the present spares list to computer records and
cross referencing with original Citrcren part numbers has
now completed the first stage of this task. This is now held
by the spares group and is a wonderful basis on which to
develop a new sp:ues service and parts listing. We were
very grateful to Dennis for the many weeks this must have
taken.

We also discussed the Spares [rvy; whether it was still
relevant, does it cause too complex pricing, is it being
abus€d by some members? We will discuss it at the A.G.M.
and perhaps revise it.
*Ruleq Articles and Memoranda!

We have f,rnally arrived at the point where these have been
polished up and are ready for presentation at the
E.G.M./A.G.M. in September. Alec has explained these in
the last magazine and they represent a lot of work since the
last A.G.M., particularly by himself. In order to prepare for
the A.G.M., retiring members were agreed on too.

See you at the A.G.M.
Tony Hodgekiss
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Dear Member,
1998 has been another exceptional year in the social chapter of the T.O.C. All events are now fully attended and club
members are appreciating the professional approach some of the organised events are taking. The 

-shatcespeare 
Run was

another Classic and the T.O.C. Annual Rally was well attended in beautiful surroundings. ire Brittany Tour was again over
prescribed with at least 40 cars. All three events have been excellent value and frrll of entertainment. So many new members
have joined in the social activities which all make these events more enjoyable and satisfying for the organisers.
The final event of the year is now officially 'The 1998 Xmas Dinner and bance'. After last |"-', ,u.""rsful party it was
unanimously requested to repeat the event as the same venue due to excellent value.
The Hotel has excellent facilities, including leisure suite and swimming pool, for all residents and is very easy to find off
Junction 10, M6. This year we have reserved 40 Rooms and we 

"un 
cater for 100 guests, prices are a litile higher than last

year. Our Entertainment Officer will be none other than Barrie 'The Brick' Longdon. Allihose who arrive foi Saturday
Lunchtime will be able to join in some local activity
This year's dinner will be served a little earlier to extent the later entertainment. 7.00 p.m. for 7.30 p.m.
Complete your booking forms as soon as possible and confirmation and final details will follow.

,,"r" "#ff"i!ri;

Name:

T.o.c. xmas Booking Form "Quality Friendly Hotel,, walsalt
Saturday Sth December 1998

Christian Names:

of all Guests:

Tel. No:

Fax No:

Accommodation inc. Brealdast Double Room @ f47.OO

(Free if sharing Family Room, breakfast extra on day)

Saturday Evening Xmas Meal: No. of Adults.......... @ f,21.00

No. of Children ....... @ f,10.50
(Private Bar Available)

Total Cost:

Do you prefer the Vegetarian Menu? yesA.Io ..........

Please make cheques payable to S. Southgate. Cheques can be post dated to l5th November l99g if desired, but please return
form A.S.A.P. so I can inform Hotel of final numbers.

Steve Southgate
'Birch Grove'
34 Woodlands Avenue
Walsall
WS5 3LN

P.S. Mn Barrie Bick is looking for donations for the Father Christmas fund from members.



YIEW FROMA TRACTION

Annual Rally 1998

This year's annual rally was centred at Lackham in Wiltshire.
For Nadine and I it was our 3rd annual rally and in retrospect
we think the best we have attended.

Prior to arrival on the day the weather had been very wet but
the weekend weather forecast was good so in late afternoon,
with high confidence, we arrived in the grounds of Lackham
Agricultural College where the rally was centred. Like most
other Tractionists we decided to carnp. The camp site was
splendidly situated just outside the gardens of the original
country house; now converted into the main college building.

Friday night saw the arrival of many old friends on the camp
site with much socialising. Shortly after midnight I counted
five parties/B.B.Q.s on the camp site, which were in full swing
just before my head hit the pillow at about 1.00 a.m.

Saturday morning brought us to the fust full day of rallying; of
course after breakfasting in style in the college house.
Sometimes I think the distances we cover when touring on
raltes are too great but I thought this year was perfect. The
morning tour of about 25 miles took us through some of the
most delightful countryside in England. The very attractive
village of Biddestone and then the totally enchanting, much
filmed and photographed, thatched village of Castle Combe.
No T.V. aerials or yellow lines here, much too attractive to

spoil. Of course the country lanes here are narrow and there
were a few entertaining incidents with tractors and vans
coming one way and a convoy of 40 Tractions going the other
way. However, all sorted amicably.

Mid-day brought us to the delightful old Saxon town of
Bradford-on-Avon. The old town is picturesque with mainly
stone buildings. However, there is an old factory by the river,
Avon Tyres, which I also found interesting. Lunch-time saw a
split in Tractioniss, some electing for lunch at the local canal
side pubs or picnicking downtown by the delightful main river
bridge. The more adventurous could have taken a cycle ride
along the tow path of the Kennet and Avon Canal which runs
through Bradford-on-Avon. Nadine and I had done this a year
before so along with othen we visited the Saxon church, Tithe
Barn and the minute prison on the town bridge.

The 25 minute return to Lackham was via Broughton Gifford
priory, again in a spectacular medieval village.

Evening activities centred around preparations for the main
dinner which was at Avon Hall, within walking distance of the
campsite; an annex of the Lackham College buildings. Like
other annual dinners I have been to, the evening was delightful.
There was local entertainment from the Chippenham Male
Voice Choir, with Dave Hackett, standing modestly at the side
of the group but making a major contribution to the aural



performance.

The rest of the evening consisted of dinner and dancing to a

Trad Jazz band. Dinner fills tummies but dancing gave the
opportunity to pose, what I think Tractionists do best.
Midnight, slumped into bed ready for a busy day ahead.

Aprds petit d6jeuner, the technical elements of the weekend
were in evidence. Tractions performing in the college car park,

being judged, along with driver's skills, for driving a tight
course forwards, backwards and sideways. After judging was

complete we headed in convoy for Bowood country house,

about 20 miles away. There was an interesting digression
enroute. About half our group was lured into a rally for Austin
7's. I think their organisers liked the style of Tractions so tried
to misdirect us into their site. Disentanglement prevailed and

Peter Sinrper giving a welcome heLp to a broken gearbox

all Tractions arrived at Bowood House. After stylish parking
in the grounds and a tour of the house for some people, a

number of picnics took place which brought us to mid-
afternoon. and the concours.

Trophies were then presented with the usual good wishes for
the excellence of turnouts and resourcefulness of drivers.
Photocalls then wound up the annual rally for 1998.

Thanks must go to Dave and Jackie Hackett who spent many
hours of time and effort to organise this spectacular weekend.
Jackie in particular is to be thanked because of her resilience:
shortly before the rally she was hospitalised; plus the fact that
the weekend programme had to be modified shortly before
publication. On behalf of T.O.C. members thanks for a

memorable annual rally.

1999: well, mutterings indicate London/Home Counties ish.
But Lackham 1998 will be a hard act to beat.

Nadine and Frank Bell



THE SXTH ANNUAL IRISH CITROEN
RALLY, COUNTY DOWN, AUGUST 2nd, 1998
This year it was the turn of the North of Ireland to entertain the
South, so it was decided that the rally should take in a tour of
the Mourne Mountains, in County Down, an area of
magnificent scenery and unspoilt beauty. We arranged to meet
in the main car park at picturesque Kilbronie Park, at
Rostrevor. Therein lay the first problem. A month earlier, I had
checked out the facilities there, and had been assured that the
car park and cafe were always empty on a Sunday morning.
Oh, dear! On this particular Sunday we found the car park
chock full of caravans, moved from the caravan park because
of the recent wet weather. So we had to forsake breakfast and
move on to the nearby Citroen garage, Martins, about 400
yards away. Problem number two was the fact that over this
small distance my Light 15 broke down and refused to go any
further. It ticked over fairly happily, but when the accelerator
pedal was pressed, it coughed and spluttered, but would not rev
up to drive. Fuel starvation? Carburettor problem? Whatever -
even though everyone looked it over and checked everything,
it refused to respond, and my only option was to leave it in the
compound at the garage. The moral of the story is that if you
go to a rally with a backup vehicle (in this case my wife's car
complete with four screaming children), you are bound to
break down!

Back to the rally. After a slight delay we drove along the coast
to the harbour at Kilkeel, where we decamped to a restaurant
which overlooked a car park full of Citroens. In fact there was
a wide range of cars this year, including four Tractions, three
D.S.s, a 2CY, a CX estate and a BX. The latter two cars have
never featured on our rallies before, but were nevertheless very
welcome. Unfortunately, numbers were down this year, partly
due to some recent car problems, and partly due to the

honendous weather we have experienced this summer. Today,
however, started quite brightly.

The weather started to close in as we drove into the mouniains,
so that by the time we reached Spelga Dam it was overcast and
we were in cloud. After a brief stop we drove on to Tullymore
Park, far more sheltered and welcoming, and we had an
enjoyable hour there.

The Downshire Arms in Hilltown was the hnal stop for an
early evening meal, which was excellent and enjoyed by all. At
the end the cups were presented. The runner up for the Best
Traction was Eric Pepper, who drove up from Dublin in his
highly original lrish-built 1955 Light 15. Eric, incidentally,
was celebrating his 80th birthday that day! Best D.S. was
Norman Moore's lovely D.S.2l, and the cup for the Best Car
went to David Laurenson's (and Gallic Distributor's) very nice
1955 Light 15.

As we left the restaurant, we were greeted by the frst rainfall
of the day. It has been such a poor summer that we were lucky
that it had not rained up to this moment. It was certainly
pouring with rain on the next day when I had to go and rescue
my ciu from where it had broken down. It was towed back
home, and, even though the fuel pump and the carburettor have
been overhauled, the problem still remains.

I would like to thank Bill and Joyce Palmer for helping me
organize the rally this year. Next year we are back in the South
- date and venue will be confirmed in due course. All are
welcome!

Michael Wood

'ALLO 'ALLO . 'OOLEYS 'APPILY 'ITCHED
It is not unusual to find Tractions in the limelight, both before
and after a marriage ceremony, with several members using
their cars for wedding hire on either a casual or even regular
basis. Two kgdres definitely took a back seat on the fifth of
June however when, only ten days after organising the highly
successful 'Raid du Willism Shakespeare', Esther Asbury and
Richard Hooley tied the knot at Edith Weston in Rutland.
Members will join in wishing them every happiness for their
future together.
Esther and Richard are pictured at Normanton Park Hall, with
Tractions in the background, still smiling 'appily after a very
chilly photo-shoot on the shores of Rutland Water.

Graham Jones

Eic Pepper and Bill Palmer in discussion ncxt to Eic's lish-built car
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VIEW FROMA CAMPERVAN
V.W. to take over Citroen?

No, our V.W. Camper didn't even overtake a Citro€n on this
year's Annual Rally in Wiltshire.

As our Traction was being treated to a new coat of paint, we
decided to attend the Rally in an alternative vehicle and view
the action from a different angle. The run down from
Edinburgh was certainly more relaxed, and for once we
arrived in time for the welcoming drink and barbecue, instead
of our usual late arrival and subsequent pitching of a tent in
the dark. It was a beautiful evening, the facilities were good
and the forecast promised a heatwave for the weekend.

Despite the forecast, we woke on Saturday to overcast sky
and moisture, but maintaining a civilised approach to
camping, took advantage of the full cooked breakfast
available from Lackham College cafeteria, before a relaxed
preparation to follow the Convoy Run, which we joined at the
end with a few other non-Tractions.

The Rally claimed its first victim at a re-forming halt in a
n:urow road which also turned out to be a double decker bus
route. A loss of patience by the bus driver producing a coming
together with the rear wing of Paul DeFelice's previously
immaculate car.

Following a brief stop at Biddestone, the weather began to
clear, and another car was noted with a problem at the
roadside. The tour continued through the picturesque village
of Castle Combe and shortly after, with the sun now shining,
another re-forming stop was made, and two cars were found
missing. The V.W. was volunteered as a possible tow vehicle,
and with organiser Dave Hackett, headed back down a steep
hill only to be passed by Glen Robb, mobile again after a
roadside fuel pump replacement which he just happened to
have with him! It transpired that the other missing car had
suffered a major gearbox failure, and already arranged
recovery, so the Convoy continued to Bradford on Avon,
where four hours were available to explore.

With the heat building up, Wendy and I strolled along the
towpath to the centre of the attractive old Saxon town and
lunched in the Victorian Bridge Tea Room - recommended
not only by Egon Ronay, but as having featured in an Ariel
T.V. advert! Our afternoon walk took in a Saxon church and
an antique fair, before finishing with an icecream at the
impressive l4th century tithe barn, with its massive timbered
roof.

The short return journey to the campsite was an informal run
with everyone making their own way. However as a well
detailed route had been provided, we followed it to the letter,
meeting Citro€ns going in various directions, and arriving
back with time to relax in the afternoon sun before preparing
for the evening social event.

Instead ofcooling down, it appeared to get hotter, and after an
excellent buffet meal, many spent the evening taking
refreshment just outside the open doors to the hall.
Entertainment was provided by the Chippenham Male Voice
Choir, which included two classic monologues, and dancing
to a superb jazz band.

I woke on Sunday to the familiar sound of a Traction engine
(not too familiar, mine always seems noisier); paul's daughter
was taking the chance of some early driving practice on the
College cricket pitch outheld!

The entertainment continued with an informal seminar on a
Traction gearbox rebuild - Peter Simper and assistants
removed and replaced Tim's broken gearbox with parts
magically produced overnight, and the car made it to the
afternoon Rally - amazing! James Emery's car was also
coaxed into life, after having struggled to arrive on Friday, so
he spent time at the Rally trade stands preparing for an
imminent engine rebuild.

With driving tests taking place in the car park, the V.W. was
pressed into service to transport the Club stand over to
Bowood House for assembly before the convoy arrived. This
didn't quite go to plan as the car we were following picked up
a flat tyre, and with the time taken to change the wheel, most
of the help arrived before us.

The stand was erected under Stan Barker's guidance in front
of the magnificent setting of Bowood House, and the convoy
began to arrive and line up in a privileged position in front of
the House.

The expected numbers did not materialise for some time
however, as it transpired a breakaway section of the convoy
had turned into Spye Park and joined an Austin 7 Rally being
held the same day! Eventually, however, more than 50
Citro€ns were lined up in the sunshine, while we hid the V.W.
under some trees along with Mercedes, porsche etc.

The concours produced a fine selection of winning cars, some
familiar, some new, which I hope are listed elsewhere, but I
did note the people's choice went to Glen Robb.

We took advantage of the included tour of Bowood, chatted
in the sunshine, and helped dismantle the stand, this time
packing it into Peter's Familiale, before rounding off the
weekend with a visit to the nearby village of Lacock, used in
the filming of Pride & Prejudice.

Our camper van not only gave us a different view of the
Rally, but proved extremely useful providing accommodation
and transport for the following week's holiday, and still
having enough space to carry home a replacement rear wing
for the Traction. In fact the change was so successful we're
going to try taking the Twingo to the I.C.C.C.R. next as the
Traction is still not ready!

Thanks to Dave & Jackie for a great weekend.

Ian Nairn



The 8th RIYERSIDE RALLY
On September 6th, John Gillard of Classic Restorations fame
held the 8th Riverside Rally at Gabriel's Wharf near
Waterloo.

I decided to attend in my new acquisition, a 1932 Rosalie 8A
bodied by Sical.

The event was well attended with many interesting and varied
cars on view. Our esteemed chairman Mr. Barnacle Bilney
arrived in his l516 Familiale, which being the largest Traction
money could buy, was aimed at the Tractionist to whom size
was everything. In addition, this car was equipped with

The other Rosalie present, with moteur 'enfant' option

'Suspension Gregoire' on the back axle. M. Gregoire was an
all rounder renaissance man, engineer, author, painter, and so

on who devised an accessory which improved the back
suspension of a Traction. After many successful applications,
Citrodn, without bothering to show the elementary courtesy
of giving a reason, or any notice, withdrew their approval and
guarantee, causing a permanent rift in relations. As the

Best Car in Show

Best Pre-War

Best Post-War

First Time Entrant

Peoples Choice Award

Gregoire system was fashioned from billets of fine-grade
unobtanium, it is to be hoped that the system on our
chairman's car will be durable.

Our previous chairman, Marcus Lasance was present in his
rare late 1940s Slough built Big 6. Among the Traction
exotica were a prewar Familiale, a prewar Commerciale, and
a Slough built Roadster.

Personally I also appreciate the vin ordinaire Tractions which
may not be entirely pristine and gleaming or fabulously rare
and exotic but are running, present, and enjoyed.

After several hours spent happily wandering about looking at
things and spotting the cars wearing my stainless steel
bumpers, it was time to waft back home sedately,
appreciating a car equipped with genuine Floating power

instead of the new-fangled Pausodvne. , 
than Howard

1951

1939

1951

r953

1936

IJTl5

Roadster

ur15

Big 6

7C

ANNUAL RALLY CONCOURS WINNERS

Dennis Kallend

David Boyd

Paul De Felice

C. Broom/B. Mayers

Glen Robb



SUMMER
LOVE

The May issue of this worthy publication carried a short article
about the first few weeks of my Traction ownership. Perhaps
members might (or more likely might not!) like to hear more
ramblings from me.

Steve Southgate and his "man" kindly gave the car a pass
certificate, and I have thoroughly enjoyed the experience of
driving the car during the last few months. It has lived up to my
expectations in virtually every way, and the handling and poise
of the car continue to delight and amaze. I derive constant
amusement by confounding the owners of poorly driven
modern cars as they attempt to corner as quickly or as safely as
the Traction - great fun.
All has not been sweetness and light though. Problems have
been found with the tapers holding the hubs onto the drive
shafts. I have noted some correslnndence on this issue, and
must thank Dennis Ryland for his timely warning after I had
described the symptoms of a strange creaking noise from the
front end of the car. He diagnosed loose tapers, without seeing
the car, and blow me he was right. The nuts holding the hubs
onto the tapers, were, if not loose, then certainly not tight. I
borrowed the tools and stripped everything down, to find the
tapers on the nearside quite badly scuffed and worn, the offside
not quite so bad. The only remedy seemed to be to attempt a
repair using grinding paste, and several hours later a good fit
was obtained. I then discovered that the hub was now going
onto the shaft rather more than the designer had intended, to
such an extent that the hub was now fouling the outer front
bearing. I machined offabout 3mm of the inner face of the hub
to give clearance and I seem to have got away with it. I
actually did not initially remove any material from the offside
hub, as after checking there seemed to be sufficient clearance
with the nut tight. Sadly a short journey of 20 miles or so

proved that there wasn't, and resulted in a destroyed outer
wheel bearing, we came home on a Land-Rover and trailer - all
very embarrassing. This hub was then given the same
treatrnent, and both have now been O.K. for about 4,000 miles,
so this dodge seems to have worked. The nuts holding the hubs
on needed a large washer under them, just to make sure they

came down on the hub.

I have also had some problems with
the brakes, including seized brake
shoes meaning that only one set of
brake shoes was working on each
back wheel. The process of freeing
everything up led to leaking slave
cylinders, and the piggy bank was
raided to fit new ones on the back
courtesy of Dennis and the Spares
Scheme. Incidentally, I must
mention my thanks to Dennis once
again. This man is a real gentleman,
running a real service to members - I
cannot believe what I have been
reading concerning the attitude of
certain people to him and the service
he offers. I hesitate to say that
anyone is irreplaceable, but this man
is certainly going to be very difficult
to replace.

I have had a lot of fun by fitting
various "mods" including a water

temp. gauge and oil pressure gauge, made up from parts in my
"bits" box. The dials I releftered to read in French and both
feature totally fictitious and libellious Chevrons. A pair of
motorcycle indicators on stalks have been mounted on the
front bumper irons and help modern drivers to see which way
I want to go. I have also sorted out minor problems with
doorlocks and the like, and thoroughly waxoyled the internal
structure, inside doors, and so on.

My wife, who suffers my passion for old motor cars with very
good grace, actually finds the Citro6n a very pleasant car to
travel in. In fact we both prefer the ride of the car to our
modern Vauxhall. We therefore decided to take the car on our
holiday to France and we booked a week at the house
belonging to members Colin and Jacky Porter, as advertised in
"Floating Power". The pany included my youngest daughter
and my wife's mother, a delightful lady, not in the slightest
concerned about touring France in a hfty year old motor car.
The resultant call on luggage space (three ladies in the party!)
was solved by the discovery in the deeper recesses of my
garage of an old luggage rack. However this refused to frt the
car, at least in such a way that allowed the doors to open (!) A
rethink seemed to be required. As I am opposed to spending
money where this can be avoided (ask my friends) I thought I
might convert said luggage rack into a luggage grid. This in
fact proved to work out rather well. The rack was cut in half,
and the cross pieces re-jigged, the whole swinging on two
brackets from the bumper irons, coming down and locking
against the bumper in ihe down positio-n. I have an old tin
trunk, once the properry of an elderly Aunt, and this fitted on
the grid a treat to provide water and dust proof accommodation
for the excess luggage.

Suffice to say we had an excellent holiday. The house is in the



Western Loire, near Samuar, and was lovely, thank you Colin
and Jacky. The chap across the road from the house is a
Citro6n enthusiast, and owns two D.S. cars, as well as a
collection of models etc. He actually GAVE me a taillight
from a pre-war Traction, with instructions that I was to fit it to
my car! The countryside around the house is rural France at its
best, and we were blessed with super weather.

We headed for home back up the Atlantic Coast, spending
some time on the Isle de Noirmoutier, and driving over the
famous road that is covered at high tide. We timed this just
right, with the tide just going out and the water lapping the

'Picnique' - on the banks of the Inire

sides of the concrete highway - all quite exciting really. We
crossed the Loire again via that incredible bridge over the
estuary near St Nazaire, very high, very steep, and quite
narrow, and with my eyes very firmly on the road ahead! We
stayed in small hotels full of French character, and we made
the obligatory visit to Mont St. Michel (my wife had never
been) before crossing back via Cherbourg.

We saw only four other Traction in France, all were either
parked or seen driving when we were away from our car. I was
quite disappointed, but I am told this is actually a good score.
The only exception was meeting the French owner of a pre-war
Cabriolet at the "Retro Grand Prix Le Puy Notre Dame". This
event was one of those wonderful events that only the French
seem capable (or allowed!) of organising. A large number of
old cars (and their owners) are invited to attend, and spend the
weekend racing around the closed roads of the town, in this
case sponsored by the local wine growers. The event was
heavily sponsored by members of the V.S.C.C., and for me,
made up a little for missing V.S.C.C. Prescott. I had difficulty
convincing the family that I knew nothing of this event
beforehand, even though it was taking place in the village next
to the one in which we were staying! Anyway, it was a super
event, with lots of Amilcars and Salmsons and the like, and
this local French chap who appeared in his 1936 Cabriolet
Traction complete with his family all squashed into the car. I
was only able to have a quick word with him, when we
commiserated with each other over dynamo problems, but I
did take a quick snap and I hope the Editor will be able to print
the result somewhere here.

The car went well, except for a recurrence of a dynamo
problem. Now I thought that this might happen and had
cleverly packed the battery charger. I had owned this for many

years and it had never given any trouble - naturally it went
bang in France and I had to go and buy another one! I won't
bore you with the details of the battery problems that also
occurred (probably due to the faulty battery charger) suffice to
say I ended up buying a new battery as well!
On our return I stripped the dynamo down, to find a broken
lead on one of the brushes. Easy I thought, and I rebuilt the
dynamo with new brushes (cut down Lucas ones) and treated
it to a new bearing as well. That's that I thought, but no, still
no charge! A new regulator was obtained from Chris Ryle,
along with lots of advice on Tractions in general and charging
circuits in particular, thank you Chris. This was fitted with
high hopes, but, curses, still no charge. Dennis Ryland
supplied another dynamo, which motored well on the floor of
his workshop. This was stripped, examined, and fifted with the
new bearing out of dynamo number one. Surely this will work
- - oh no it won't - still no charge! In desperation I rang
Jonathan Howard, who full of confidence told me to bring the
ciu over. Suffice to say that after a full afternoons work, still
no charge! Things were a bit desperate as I wanted to use the
car to make my annual pilgrimage to the Beaulieu Autojumble.
Jonathan's offer of the loan of pre-war third brush type
dynamo and cut-out from his Rosalie unit was gratefully
accepted - and this was fitted quite quickly, and joy of joys it
actually worked and produced lots and lots of lovely Amps.

Whilst at the Beaulieu Autojumble I was able to acquire two
Lucas 6-volt dynamos (I imagine as used on Ford Popular,
Austin 8, etc.) One of these dynamos is brand new. I also found
two more six-volt regulators, both of Bosch manufacture, and
again one is brand new. I think they are of the type used on the
early Volkswagen. I have now f,rtted one of these dynamos,
using an original mounting bracket, and the regulator obtained
from Chris Ryle, and I am pleased to say that it all works,
providing a small charge when running without lamps, but lots
of amps when the headlamps are on.

Talking of headlamps, I made the comment in the last article
how poor they were. Further investigation revealed why this
was so. Some moron in the past has fitted new bulb holders to
the reflectors, this "modification" requiring sundry rubber
bands and paper clips to play a very active part in holding
everything together. More than this though, the modification
has left the bulbs hopelessly out of focus with the reflectors. I
have managed to sort this mess out to some extent, discarding
the rubber bands and paper clips, but the bulbs remain
unfocussed, and the headlights pathetic. Well the Beaulieu
Autojumble also provided a pair of pre-focus headlamp units
with a sidelight fitting that I can modify to fit the car, which
should actually give some decent headlights. This is my next
little task, hopefully all will be sorted before the long Autumn
evenings set in ...
So there we are then, a surnmer packed full of incident and
adventure - well perhaps not, but nevertheless I have very
much enjoyed the car during the last few months. My
philosophy is always that my cars must work for their living.
So the poor thing has been used not only for the French
holiday, but also for shopping, family outings, going to work,
as well as carrying all my stock (iunk?) to Beaulieu and back.
It also provided an admirable wine barge for the
Amilcar/Salmson lnternational Rally this summer - but that is
another Club, and another story!

Mike Tebbeu



loccoRRESPoNDENcE
Dear Jonathan,

As promised, the mystery letter. I now feel our guess at the
author was well wide of the mark. Any clues? Also enclosed
the following diatribe but I leave any decision on publication,
edited or not, entirely to you and,/or Glen.

Following the editorial and letter in the last Floating power
I have been overwhelmed with cards, letters and faxes from
members offering thanks and appreciation for the efforts I
have made for the Club Spares. Some were angry, others
asked me to reconsider my resignation. I have been much
moved by this response and regret that I cannot reply
individually to all these messages so take this opportunity of
letting them know how much their kind thoughts have been
appreciated. Also, I would like to clarify some points raised
in the last issue on this subject.

Firstly, the spares service is still operational and members
are welcome to order by post or teUfax to the spares hotline
as usual. The editorial comment asking you to refrain from
calling referred (as ever) to my private number. Secondly, my
reasons for resigning, the main one being that after ten years
in the job it has now grown too big for me to continue along
and still maintain the service members deserve. In fact the
only way I would reconsider is if local help was offered to
assist with packing, invoicing and posting.

I feel the finger of blame pointed at an Australian member
was rather unjust as although I was rather upset by the tone
of his letter to the committee I admit that there \A,as some
justification for his complaint albeit due to a
misunderstanding.

The second letter to the committee claiming that I only ran
the spares for the benefit of my business I found really
hurtful at the time and this proved to be the final straw. In
retrospect I forgive this view as I see it could easily be taken
by anyone who has not struggled to run their own small
business where time really matters.

I hope this matter will now be laid to rest as in no way
would I wish to see the friction which started with the change
of editors, continue.

Yours,

Dennis

Dear Jonathan,
CLUB SPARES

I have to add my heartfelt protest to criticism of Dennis
Ryland's management of the Club Spares service. How
anybody who has experienced the enormous assistance
Dennis has given Club members and, in particular, novice
Tractionists such as myself, can hurt him so much is beyond
my understanding.

Suffice to say that, if those concerned are not happy with
the tremendous efforts in time and no doubt hnancial loss
that Dennis has contributed on behalf of members, they
should be immediately appointed to take over from him to
put their efforts where their mouths are.

Yours sincerely,
John Martin

I have been wondering whether it would be worthwhile
converting my standard Solex 32PB/C carburettor on my
Slough Light 15, to an S.U. carb. I have a conversion adaptor
tube if this were needed. Can anyone tell me if it would be
worth doing this conversion, as I know it was commonly
done on Rovers and Land Rovers. What would be the
advantages I might expect to get? Is any model and size of
S.U. preferred for the job? Any hints on fitting? What
benefits might twin S.U.'s have over a single one or over the
Solex?

I would be glad to hear any views on this subject. I have
recently had my last "Made in England" Michelin 165 x
400X tyre replaced. I guess its been many years since
Michelin made this tyre in the U.K. Can anyone tell me how
old it might be, and when Michelin stopped making this tyre
in the U.K.?

I replaced it because the tread blocks were cracking even
though there was plenty of depth. The sidewalls were fine. At
the same time I changed a French made tyre, possibly of the
same age. It had a worn, but uncracked tread, but the
sidewalls were cracked on this. Perhaps this is one of the
differences between French and U.K. Michelins.

Tony Hodgekiss

PEAKNEWS
Apologies to all our local members but we haven't had
a very active year due to a number of rcasons.

We had planned to play Boules at our August meeting
and even had a nice day to play but, for some reason,
the hrb was busy and too many cars were parked on
our'pitch"

Orn Christrnas meeting is cancelled as it clashes with
the 'Walsall Bash', which we will all want to attend
(won't we?).

I would like to propose we have ow Chris -s Lunch
in Feb'ruary at our next meting. If members are
interested then please telephone me so I can prsuade
the Landlord at 'the Bull' to cook a turkey or two for
us.

Hopefully we will organise more events for 1999 - any
ideas??? 

Bev oates



LIGHT 15 TECHNICAL
REVIEW 1958 - CLUTCH

AND GEARBOX
Clutci l€frrces to Talre Up
This can be due to broken retum spring on the thmst race. The

thnrst race presses on the clutch toggles and has a very small rehrm

spring on it, so that when the clutch is not held out it will hold the

thrust race away from the clutch toggles to prcvent the race from
running. If this spring is broken the thmst race may jam
ternporarily, but it is not serious.

ClutchA(iushent
Violent vibrations and judder experienced from standstill. Fault is

Iikely to be due to incorrectly adjusted F€ssure plate. The plate

will p'robably be found to be running at an angle to the centne plate

and will be rmable to completely ftree itself.
The adjushent should be done on the bench, but if not possible the

following method may be Eied. Remove radiator, etc., and the gear

lever tower. The three clutch toggle adjusting nuts should now be

visible an4 by tuming the engine slowly, it strould be possible to
check the clearance on each one. Adjust accordingly. Try the car

for a few yards before replacing the radiator.

nmcufy ia F.ngaging Gears
If not caused by faulty clutch withdrawal mechanisrn, the most

likely cause is incorrect adjustrnent of gear rod lengths.

The gate arrangement on the dashboard has two locking springs

which p'revent the opposite two gear shifts ft,ommoving when one

is being use4 i.e. when either fint or reverse is in use, second and

third are locked This locking takes place precisely in the neutral
position. On ttre gearbox lid there is a similar neutral loch and it is
very imporant that boft these locks operate at the same time. The

dashboard one oomes into operation as soon as the gear lever is

moved to one side. The gearbox lid lock operates as sq)n as either
gear rd is pulled or pushed.

In the case ofthe gearbox lid there is the additional lock operating

from the clurch withdrawal mechanisnL and this lock is freed as

soon as the clurch pedal is pressed.

If the gear lever becomes jammed it is possible to ft,ee the

mechanism by depressing the clutch, geting someone to try
moving one or other of the rods under the bonnet forwards and

bacl$vads, and at the same time ty moving the gear lever itself
backwards and forwards in the neutral position. Quite often the

lever will enter its proper position and one can continue to run
satisfactorily until, by some odd circumstance, the lever gets out of
position 4gain. This form of jamming cannot happen if ttrc

adjusunent is correct and there is no undue wear in the mechanisrn

Slipping mtof Sccond Gear
Second gear disengages on releasing clurch. Adjust the locking
device on the gearbox selector, the lock may b
adjusted and is freeing the selector too eady.

Excessive Play on Cfdch Pdal
With ttre cable fully taken up, excessive play still present

Fault will gobably be found in ttrc toggle adjustnent inside the

bell housing. They should be inspected and adjusted to p,revent the

risk of the toggles "over throwing" and fouling the clutch centrre

plate.

Judder on Starting
Can be caused by engine bearer rubber being wom or the spring

supports on either side of the engine could be out of adjustrnenl

Check water pump for leaks which allow water !o drip into the

clutch housing and make the plate sticky with consequent fierce

clutch engagement

Clutch
On starting the engine it was found impossible to engage any gear.

Pr,obably due to water on the

clutch plate, possibly as aresultof
a leak ftom the water purnp.

Before dismantling the clutch
engage top gear, with handbrake

on, severely slip clutch to get it
really hot in order to burn off any

mixture of clurch lining powder

and water that may be on the

plate. If this does not wod<, the

unit must be dismantled.

This trouble is further
complicated by the small gap

which exists between the
flywheel and the edge of the
centre plate. After prolonged use

this small gap tends to become

filled with clutch lining powder,

which in severe cases will
actually hold the plate.

Brian Drummond



lotnos

TAKE TWO
Original adverts, brochures, road tests, cards, stamps,

books, cartoons, etchings, magazines etc.

Phone Paul & Helen Veysey on:
01452 790672 (fax 01452 79O7O3)

Tibberton Court, Tibberton, Gloucestershire GL19 3AF

replacenent parls

DESIGNED & MANUFACTURED
specialist in

CROWN WHEEL & PINIONS
GEARBOX REBUILDING/REPAIR
DIAPHRAGM CLUTCHES
FOUR-SPEED CONVERSIONS
& ALL TYPES OF MECHANICAL WORK

Roger lvilliilE
35 Wood Lane

Eanrly
Eai Yortshire

HUtT 88S

Td:O102811
Fc01{?m19

cnglncarlng
rarcarch and
daYalopment

Tnacnoru
RTNTSSANcT

Srnucrs
Repairs, Servicing and Restorations

undertaken at reasonable rates

Phone Dennis Ryland
01453 883 935

. NOw 1gailblc dircct ft,om fts mnmrfnctlrcr .

PEACOCK PAilELS
hand+tafudpanels mdc n ordcr

fton W-$uliA Bri*h suel.

These ere the ody panels on the martet e:<pertly sheped
to follow precisely the clouble curvature of the Traction
desip. Our oqpertise hes resulted from 20 yeers eryeri-
ence widr tte comple:r Traction, and the advantages of

our qudity products are widely recognisd
by 6e tradc - we ere now the only main panel produc-
ers in Bur,ope. Specialising in bodywork we construct dl
the aecessary panels for restoration of the I lBN, I IBL
& l5CV models, both saloon and roadster. Our latest
verrtures include wing ends, rcar valances, boot racb
and suuooft. For firrther details and a fast and friendly
scrvice please ring or fax Mick or Ceroline angime on:

lqfl.alqh Llor!.nhllr l.El2 SEtl

CLASSIC CAR-I.CATURES

Your own black & white 'car-i-cature'

from photographs to surl standard frames

From t80 mounted plus t2 p&p

John Maftin 01548 821384



TOC CLUB SHOP
Andr6 Citro€n

the man and his motor cars
by John Reynolds. Excellent biography and
f2 discount as well. T.O.C. price f16.99

AGENCE CITROEN Wall plaques - f18.00

Tbaction wall Thermometer - f33.00
OR f50.00 for the two
These have been imported from France for the club.

TIES blue, or green - f7.50

Plus our stock of Mugs, Sweat Shirts,
T:-Shirts, Posters, etc

We will shortly have available a range of hallmarked silver
items. These will be in the form of silhouette Tractions - large
or small boot - as tie pins, brooches, or pairs of earrings. Also
there will be old type Citro€n chevron badges as tie pins or
brooches. All will be enclosed in a gift box.
Price f 15 each. Allow 28 days for delivery

P&Pextra - please allow sufficient

orders to: Keith FeaTey, 21 Paris Avenue, Westlands,

N ewc ast le - unde r- Lyme, Staffordshire ST 5 2 RQ

Fax/telephone 0 I 782 6 I 8497

PAY M ENT AC C E S S N I S A/M AST E RC ARD

Specialists in
early Citroin
sales, serzice

and paru

Contact us for
all your Traction

requirernents

Arch 124, Cornwall Road
I-ondon SEI 8QT

RESI 9RAf l O lls ont s2B 66t3

SOUTHBOUND
MOTOR TRIMME

1. SEATS: Light 15 retrim
Vinyl€830

French cars O.E. Cloth €680

2. HEADLINING: Supply from (fitted) e117 (f261)

3.PANELS: Set of 4 U.K. (French) f296 (f252)

4. CARPET SETS: UK and French cars from 8199.50

5. BOOT: Hardura felt edged 3 piece 842-OO

6. SOUND PROOFING FELT KIT: Basic Set e49.00
Trimmed Set €69.00

7. FITTINGS: Door Clips, Screws

8. MATERIALS: French cloth, Door excluder Furflex Etc.

9. Complete retrims, English and French cars

01264 810 080JOHN GRIFFITHS
unique and individual paintings

prices from t100
Tel 01 543 425398



f locnos
Iotkc Cilcflfrg ffued*E

AII advetdisemen|a are accepted in
good taith by lhe Editorbut no
represenbdons are made as to the
tntth or acaVacy of the same. Readers
should thercforc satrsfy themselues as
to the suitability of g€€ds andlor
sewices ofrered bfore entering into
any agzeement

No reco.rrunendation ol any goods or
servrbes slronldbe inlened from their
inclusion hercin. All adverTisers are
remhded of the provisions of the
'lYade hscriptionsAcL

(addcss on irdda torrt coyar).
AutuntbV Mtud &r t*o isnrs,
rurbssyou trsrtrr{ oarrlrisr,

G[p5 ron sAlE
GiEodn ligbt 15 1942, white, new
leather, M.O.T., good condition
throughout, RH.D. Bargain 04,5fl).
01296 61fi07 or 0142 82,t1l7
1955. Black Big boot Familiale.
C'oes well, Solid car. 545?0.00.
Tel: Vtc Lupton (Lancs) 01282
863803

1916 Slough BEilt Light Fifteen,
small boot, burgundy over black
The car reguires complete
restoration and would suit an
erperienced do-it yourself restorer
with more spare time and ability
than present owner. Ttre carmust
go, because space is rugently
reguired. rdsking price is 51p50
o.n o., but no reasonable ofier will
be refirsed if a good home is
ofiered.
Ofren to: MalcolmKrby, daytine
01525 3823i8 (work) or
evenings/weelcends 0 I 525 383 I 07
Aome) Bedlordshire.

carburetored. A[stralian delirrered
original car lvith low mileage.
Drives well, staight body, good
mectranically, upholstery like new.
89,8(X).(X) ono

l9?0 D SPECIAL, 4 speed RH.D.
Sound car. Colow white no nrst.
53,000,00 o.n o. Must sell both
cars and will negot'rate ofiers.
Evan Gobby, P.O. Box 282, Norih
Beach, Westem htstralia 6020.
Phone:08 92t16 2t100 or Mobile:
018 092 222 Fatr: 08 9272 2116.

1952 PariB-built l$6 cginder,
splendid original condition.
C;enuine 80,000 kilometes (50,000
miles). Bodnryork and paint
tnmaqiate, interior original and
barely soiled. In fi:ll rururing order
but would benefit from new
driveshaft inner joins. Struming
example of the O-cylinder Traction
5&50(1. 7e1 01672-520975 ary time,
or Fatc 01672-121335.

l95,il $,OUGHI,lGlfT rs
Sorud car, dry stored. 20 years.
Swaruea regiseredll,G50 o-n-o.
Phone 0 I 992/tt603 I0 (Hefls)
M.Vtckerrtafr
f$f Ctho6n Canlonette
nDDer. Rebuilt rec€ipts for
approx t8,000. Very Iittle work
needed to inistu Tesed and

ta:red f,?,000 on.o. Ftench
registration number included.
01376 3,18992 or 331042.

kds:llons.,,
a selection always in stoclc For
fiuther information contact
Sleve Southgate
0121 357 2N6 (evening)
01902,$5 758 (ofrce houts)
CX Gllltrbo tr, Dec. 1988
55,000 miles, 250hp, black v.g.c,
owned and mainained by profes-
sional engineer, €2500 o.no.
Seeking ftd TA - anyone inter-
ested in an exchange plus cash?
Te I: 0 I 234 7 I &05 (ercs/naeelends)

1954 Parts-bolh Nornale All
meclnnicals excellenl
Peacock drive shans. Ecellent
electrics. Seats recovered Bladc
Rrll M.O.T. B<cellent relnltle
vehicle. Space needed Good
home only! Ofrers to PauI Direr,
Tel: 01352 741075

f$9 Slougt I,iqU f2 in grd
original conditioq dry sq€d 20
yean wihrnanyqaes trZilo
Phone T. R&son T* U4n 8lgl3
I9S' PTN$ BI'ILT IID
Big boot tilackbase relr€spay
with new doq s*irs dd ho.in,
ircot0oqandfrur0s-aia
newwiringloan\ 6rotE
batreryl{cyl, hab SG,hi
pipes adrelfpes, hb crrer
anddshandbsreffi-
Headlintuqsaod& '
pr*ssixtatryeqhffi in
'banem" mlhn dt Rebm
sale dre E) lN d &bb guage.
n,m I.hnrcr@lI3)NI6
IST' IIB EIMIIIIIX
Belgian brdt, tilackwith sl,rer
sports wtrcels. IDl9,4 speed col.
engine and gea$qiust rcbuih.
Nerrr subframe and silentblodr<s,
peacock driveshafts, new sills and
doorskins. Re-rirune4 MO.T. I
year.5gfiX)
Jock Westwater 0131 225 32n
PadB butlt f955/6 Comnerdale
with original llD engine, imported
19?6 and graraged since then New
stainless steel extEust down pipe.
S.S. silencer. Rare car in
occasional "dry weather" use. 25
year exempt !il( to October 1998.
M.O.T. to Febnrary 1999. Some
French trisory, Renctr roof rack
(not fifted), 4 neflurused door
handles c/w keys. English version
of Citro€n wod<shop manual.
5?,0(n. Tel:01323840778

GitodnLight 15, 194?. MOT,
white, RH.D. red leather new.
Good solid car. e5,500.
Her{ordshire HorologisE, Watclt
Service Centre, TIe Cowting
House,9 High Strcel Tring, Her1rs
HP23 1TE. Tel:01442 82tt5|7 or
un66rw07
Sloughbrullt oallboot Blg 6,
1952. Complete in every respect.
Restoration work started thus sold
as a rolling strell with engine etc.
remored. Formore details phone
01681 658221 erreningn
f$8 ?C. Right hand drive. Paris
built. Very rare car. Has been
displayed twice at NEC Top G€at
Classics car strow. Much hisory.
49,000k toted and on the road.
ScuS in appeannce but very
sound original condition 5$5(x1.

Ioln Cobbld 01858 375 &3
Mdlands

rSIrcFTrstushHtruD
Auni1tn and rare car which
has been restored and well

maintained. Recent interior,
brakes, clutch and driveshafts.
Colour: grey with black wings.
Very sound and reliable car. Work
corunitrnents means I can't girre
her the care she needs.

1926 Ciho€n 5 CIV Gloverleaf.
This car is regrularly sewiced and
has a current M.O.T. It has been
resored and has been repainted
in the correct yello$r. The
regisu'ation number is TU 3087. It
is a lovely little car and I will be
Y€ry sdry to see it go. I would like
&s in the region of S1I,(XX).
Brenda l-enaghan
Cb)da 3 The Green
fyAnghdgle, Ay fun}€r EH.n #L
IEiz gII'GAIIGET T5.
bll boa, rcfdished (paint and
Eih) lS. r€fia* service since
Lo lib ed m lasl Ul mantrs,
nmiry d Srith tuIl Itl-O.T.
lljflo.no
,t0lZ674B 6cdfdnr9.
lSPtGErlll
8l-.'l t-hoot. lzdlilO-?.lnresigtisl- L'Tdrd l$l-
lledEni-rt$Et, tod'rc*
b,piUrcrtmra ftu
s rec*red NertrEtFEs
Sab birhbdiiEl lc*O*
t€FoddbffiE, ilFt
docrrEtrs, HDf-.dH
resEacirr .blls rih*4.
receiDtsec- Ra+n*r
l{$XlonoPlrelfi'+'-}o
UTz 2/fin5 (W, Da-r}
IlBNORM|IX, rE}?-
Rouing cofiqplec ca ia gr &
mandedffihallpilEadr
interior. Ptue h.{a-k CLn
M9.2 IZBI 19 I l. Ilanc-lbi W
l9s4 sottcf,Ec ts
Engine and gea$d
professionally rebtnih, hidr r&
crownwheel and uiril-
dri\reshaffs, rehlrX ftErtr
susPeGiodseering. c..iC.-
brake overhaul, d bodyrcA

snallyan qsiH E:t/
019634(Xgl

1955 lllN.
Blad bigbod,Yerygmdrm
and goodcmrall cftlhiil B-
recentvhadrt -€m"tEralcdand brakes oedaled Very
reluctimt sab.r'F D rEhe d
new house. flt50.
Contact: tatrc IloIId q 0l7I
737 0762.

Recenty &ir-n o Cleum
Fen:and wirlm asy pouems
?3DSftDEf,hD.Ia
(metallic) rc-gayed bc fast
year witr t'o pa(t pairtr, boes
absoluely fahilqs. hrst ftee and
Waxoyted Drires beauifutty.
Prospectire ownership of
Traction Avant forces sale. Taxed

with 6 months M.O.T.
D|,S(X) o,v.n o.
Call Colin 01223 263027 (Cambs.)

1954 NORMALE. Black big boot.
Good nrrurer used daily, overall
condition good, interior needs
tidFnS, but has new carpets. I.rm
the second owner from new, nice
documentation with car. Morre of
house forces reluctant sale.
Sensibly priced for guick sale.
&1,9(X) o,v.no.
Tel:01227 7722t8 any time

Ib@d*read Coq6, 193& T.C. LJID.
Please telephone 01598 763428
(Devon) for details

WAilrID
GlEoEn 23R Truck. Any
condition considered.
Please phone Roy Fonvard
(BristoD 01934 8523/M

Floating Pover, volune l, Issrues
I and 2. Iohn Allen, 19 Beltana St,
Salisbury 5108, Austalia
Brakednms wtth aanaqed
taper requked to create pool for
an exchange sewice.
Roger Wtllians 0 I 482 8633,U
Fasr:01,t82 888619

CLoVERI,EIF
TI,L PtrRTS ORWJLY.
Tel: Roger Dyer 0ltt83 223890

Quality restored orample ofgl}ucncBn
in erctnnge for (wait for it)
WedeldWide which is as new
ad mind blor{ring Rapid...
P& plrcne Alan Smith (Bristol)
0117 gztKWl alter I evenings.
Fc Mili IJstu rS (Slough)
naic-rr Switch lZlI Lucas.
Orry[Dal Lurs starter solenoid
(casahnnium)
Pb.se Fttone lrth ur Bailey 0181
*M 6urey)

trrrs FoR sAlE
LIl.f! Db DS.l9 Workrhop
f-ff bodr Slough. t20 each
Pbetrre 01m9821979

r-t rs.
REr GasterC/Ael4
ccE F.-r., -t 4 538
SEPiss (no rings or
edqEos) set 4 520
lla Cltinder Liners (4 or 6)€-fi gtr;
5 llerPtsqs (Ilepolite) 78mm.
- -(nf eaci 525
I wPlsr (lowcomp.
n+nlire) ?&nnu + .030" t l0
Dee ser C4c CrV9 12.9 HP big
t2E2,
? lile; Pisons C'llg 1932-3 72mm.
d-cza
P& f,rcne Arthw Bailey 0181
ffi7W(Suney)
fbcbr sold so following books
lr sale. Mostly French langruage.
Dfinr (ercept Repair Manual!)
EPA Toute lhistoire Traction
Reder Reprint Spares List 1934-57
Ed AlLas 'l?action Avant'
&,ooldands Gold Pordolio
TnctionArnnt
F. Sabates 'Traction Vue par lia
kesse'
Les Grandes Marques'CitrcEn'
Chb Reprint Repair Manual
Reucwiseur (Magazine)'Traction'
Reuoviseru'Hors Series''Citro€n'
Auto Collection l9 (Magazine)
'TractionAvant'
Classic & Sports Car (Magazine)
'Traction Avanf
Les Archives du Collectionneus

Ofiers around !Z,(XX). Fraser
Ihrnedy on 01252 620386 (eves).



'Traction 7 et ll'
Retro Maria (Magazine) 'Citroen
Traction'
Athena Sam McConnell poster
OriSrnal I 939-46 Catalogue,
English
A few T.O.C. Ivtagazines
SeU as one lot 5140.00
Bob Cordon Champ 01922-
634490 (Walsall)

Llght Flfteen Gear Box parts,
including Ditr, excluding Crown
Wheel and Gear Casing 590.
Front Wishbones with Spindles,
ex condition 550 the pdr.
ftub Puller lfydaiic Pidsrant 550
New IZv Regulator 915. Valve
Guide extactor 520.
Welding Pipes, Gauges, Welding
Torch, Cutting Torch, Lighter,
Goggles and Cart t?5.
Phone Jack Fallon 0181 886 5598
New set offront brake shoes for
Big "6" !40 New pair of front
wheel cylinders for Big "6" 9{0
New 6 volt Ducellie! voltage
regulator f20 New rormd sop/tail
light for Slough snall boot nunber
plate 515 2 cluome over riders for
Prench "6" Sl0 Glass case, oil
filled 6 volt ignition coil Sl0 Pair
of French pre-war "Captain
Nemo" lights, chrome covers,
sunburst glass lens, single hole
fixing, takes festoon bulb so can
be used for side light or indicator
54f) Chris Ryle 01386 841428
f Repair Manual 1950, Condition
Al. Ring DerekWhinle 01624
u2475.
Very rare SOLEX 34 PCC CAn8.
ids fitted to pre 49 Light 15.
528.50 plus p+p
Traction gearboa good condition,
2220. Phone Frar* 0 1365 325847

Origrinal Light I5 repair workshop
manual D40.fl1.
Original sales brochrue 520,(X),
Pair second hand kick plates
(rear) for Light I5/I IBL C20.00.
Phone Michelle 01202 246385
(Poole, Dorse|.
Cttrctdn Repalr Manual. Orginal
red cloth for lkelve and Fifteen.
9lli o.n.o.
AIan Webb. Tel: 01923 822191

Front chrome number plate plinth
S25 Wurdscreen Wiper motor f,10
Mild steel Extnust dorn and thnr
pipe $20 the pair. Windscreen
flegal) C25 lvtaster Cylinder 520
Repairmanual erl() Two front
Shock absorbers 910 the pair
One rear brake drum and brake
shoes 0ined) e20 Petrol F\unp 525
Hand brake cable 525 Recd Lucas
Drnamo SfS Solex 32PB2C Carb
€,50 Brass Rad Cap Sl0 Two front
Shock absorbers 520 each.
Foru Hubcaps 540 the set.
ContactJack Fallon, Tel:0181 886
5598, fa.r: 0l8l 886 6.t82

I,IGET 15.
Suruoof, panel and frame 525.
Slough 0a dipped bumper and
iron Sl5. Lucas headlamp, good
chrome 55. tvtarchal fog lamp l?.
Marchal spot larnp fil. Heater rube
assembly (no n:bbers) 510. Big I5
starter hole gri[ wings Sl0. HIO
spark plugs (20) Sl each.
Phone Colin Moss 018jl 398 3176
(Eveningsl

SETOFDOORS
Light 15, very good condition,
sraight, no filler. B< SouthAfrica
so rust free. AIso 2 good small
boot lids.
Phone Marass Carlton
T\nbridge Wells 01892 532896

P,F.P. MODEIJ CARS
Ttrese ciucEn cars are revirnl of
the Citcr€n tqrs from the ttrirties.
At that time CitrcEn made, for
advertising, children's model cas.
Big ones were veryluodous but
the l/€ scale nnge was cheap.
Bodies were made in plaster and
floru, with lead wheels andred
rubber tyres.
firese tqls were very naive pretty
cterming, but because of Citrc€n
fuancial managing, eventually
production ceased
Nowadap, you can keep Iiving the
spirit of these top bry buying a
P.F.P. model car (rnade in Paris).
Jean Pirot Price t,IZ (inc p+p)
SRue du Cloitrc Saint-Merri
75004 Paris
tel 00-33-l-42 74 66 97 (REP)
fax 00-33-1-42 78 I I 55
I set used Michelin 165-4flIX
tFe€. I Duron brake lining set,
boxed, new I Durite0-833-06 l2v
regrulator, new Head and
waterpump gaskets, new. I brake
drum puller. (AU for CitrcEn Lt l5).
580.fi) Pione: Ruedi Egger
01371 811051 evenings

Traclion Parts for sale
I palr of bunpers with Lons,
oreriders and nrunber plate box,
to suit big 6 or big boot car SllXl
I oil bath air filter 520
2 pdr of6 drtve ghafis and a
selection of irure! cardens, usable
but I would recommend they are
overhauled 82fi)
A selecdon ofbig 6 clutch plates,
new €?5.fi1 and used f5r0
I have surplus to reguirements a
quantity of Ftam cll and C3 oil
filterg at 56.50 each.
All prices are negotiable.
Derek Fisher, 0 I 225 429533 evenings

IIE-W PAffiS
French number platec. Yoru
baction is not equipped ]ret with
authentic blaclr/alu French nunber
plates? Send me your cilr
registration nunber, FF 400 in
cash, U.K or Euro cheques in
French Francs. You will then
receive them in 3 weeks (specify
small or big boot).
Write to GwenadlAndr6, 25 rue
Saint-Helier, 35000 Rerures, France.
Phone: (33) 02.99.65.47.03.

Rubber plug: fc Eout sadle
rubes. t2.t10 per set of 4+P+P
Rear engine mount Sl0 each
(exchange)
Side engine mourt pads 91.60 each
+50p sae
Silentblocs t60 per set of 4
(exctnnge)
Perol tank filler pipe rubbers (large
and snall boot) f,2.50 €ach + 50p
sae
Triangle door rubbers tI4.80 per set
ofeight + f2 P&P
Gaiters for top & bottom swivels
t2.50 each+tl.50 P&P
Steering rack pin rubbers 1I.20 per
pair + 50p sae
Rear Panard rod cones 9.50 per pair
+ 50p P&P
Rear bunpoops $15 per pair+Sl P&P
'H'mn radiator hose set (thrce
hoses) tl?.50 per set+13.25 P&P
Driveshaft inner bearing ring nut
spanner (with reinforced ring around

te€th for those nuts tlEt are very tight).
f28 + postage to corer 2.75lbs
w€ight.
Ball pin adjuster for the rack rod end.gll + 9I.50 P&P.
Door seal 18ft fits 4 doors t?.50
ll/4" wheel cylinder repair kit (2 cups
- 2 boots) 54.50
Seal between 32FBIC carb and f,at
type air cleaner 9.30
Boulet and door grrommets, pack of
l0 til.00
Ftont a:<le bump stops c/w nuVwasher
S3.50 each
Shock abs/Panard rod bushes 60p
each
Drs corrers in hard n:bber for outer
Eack rod pins t1.20 per pair
Radiator base washer metaVrubber
$1.00 per pair
Nl plw posVpacking, all other
adn€rtised pans still a\railable.
PI,EASE NOIE:
Exchange items only sent when old
ones receined first.
Mke Tennant 49 Holllmell Road
M itche I de an, Glouce s te nhire
GL17 ODL

Neur stainless steel bunpers for
Tractions. lvlade from 3mm 3M
grade stainless steel. Four types
available:'dipped' Legere &
Normale and post-'S2 'staight'
Legere & Normale. Supplied drilled
and polished 'ready to fit'. These
bumpers will not rust, are stronger
than the originals, there is no
plating to crack or peel - minor
damage can be inereensively
coEected and repolished. AII tlpes
0230 per pair. Citrc,€n script
badges, jet cut from stahless steel,
polished. Anailable either with
mounting scews placed as forfitting
to spare wheel cwer at f27.50, or
plain, as itted to big boot cars at
92.50. Can also be used to beautiry
your 2CV, Vtsa, etc!
These are also available in MDF -

one for 13.00. lVo for t5.00, or five
for tI0.00. Jonathan Howard
Tel 01608 643065 Fatr 642973

OIIIER
Southeta Brittaay. Large house
sleeps 8 - I0, divided into 2 self-
contained apartsnents. Available
separately at specid rat€s in low
season. Rural location orrerlook-ing
liver, walking distance to restaurant,
village shop and bars. Private oE
road parking. Ideal golf, wdking,
6shing. 40 minutes to beaches. ?eL'
(01282) 863803

Paris CerEal Locatio!, Sttrdio
fparaeur 2 Meto sops tom
Euostar Tnin Terminal Quiet Stre€t,
Ist floor, Sle@s 4, Xitcttenette. Arraileble
April mwards. Pione Frank 01365
32W7.
Wegtera lolre
Charming vilage home. Sleeps 5/6.
E:<posed beams, splash pool, 300
metres from rhrer (lhouet). Seque
coutlrard parking for four cars.
Vheyard next door! Arrailable lvlay -
October. l0% discorurt for TOC
members. Phone Colh or laclg
Porter 01865 2021994 work
01734 615721 home

South Brlttary
Fannhouse, 15 minutes from
Quimperl6. Rurd situation, but with
shops only 3 mins. l5 mins to sandy
beaches, forest, lovely rivers and
esnrary walks. 8{i miles from Roscofi.
Sleeps ?/9. Available to rent most
dates. Early booking essendal. From
sI20 to s265.
Phone John or EiJeenWain for details
u8a3 782468

Norataldv
1\^'o lovely lSth centuy gites.
One horu &om Cherbourg. Sleep
4 or 6 plus baby. Eleclic
heating, log fires and Every

comfolt. l3kn from the sea lded base
for visiting imnsion beactres, Balreau:r,
Mont St Mchel. Avail,able sepantely or
together for short breaks or longer
holidays. I0% discout for TOC
members.
Phone Tom or Gill O'Malley on 01252
795182 for details.

Cote d'trzar Very special B&8 in the
South of France. Bring your own
Traction to meet ours and be
pampered in a beautiful old villa
orcrlooking the M€d near Monte
Carlo. Margaret Ritson
Tel: (33) 93784725 Fasr: (33) 93786401

IoLe Valley
Large, classic coulEy house Slsn west
ofLangeais, (between Tours and
Saumur), ideally sihrated for wine
lovers and chatear::<visiting. Sleeps &
l0 in 4large be&ooms with I acre
garden and ample space for Tractiors!
A'vailable to rent tom 13?5-650 per
week,
Tel. BianThorley
01253 2954(E offe 88€558 home

Southern Brittary
Camping Le Bohat, Sarzeau. Large 4-
berth cararran with alwring and mains
elecuicity. Arnilable mid lvlay - mid
Sept. Swimming pool, children's pool,
crepene.
Bookings taken now.
TeL Stan Badcer 01425 67231 I
La Vie en Ros6, NORMANITY
Set in nearly ? a<res of delighftl
woodlan4 orchard and water meadonrrs
with a snall stseam meardering Ouough
ii this storybook cottagre is anilable for
those seeking tarquillity, yet
accessibilityto beaches and the massive
range of tri*oric sies ftat NoRnardy
and Britta4, have to ofrer. the two
b€dloom (soh bed also gorrided)
prcp€rty is fr.Enished to tl€ highest
standard lJarge stone fireplace with log
buner, IV and satellite, kitchen hcilities
include distrwasher.
Special discouns ic! ftactionists.
For fufther details telephone or fu<
Martin or Vt&i on N gl 2 3'il 61 fr 15
orEmailus on
Vtemar @Compusenrc,com
Also avilable lo ren 4 lp-fih uramn
BT'RGIINIX.
Cornfortable raditional house in very
pictuesque village only l0 miles ftorn
Beaune, in the healt of Bnrgrurdy. Apan
tom o(cellent wkE-related activities,
therc is plenty to see and do locally, witlr
sturuing count5cide and wonderfuI old
towns andvillages to er<plore, plus eas'lt
day excusions to Beaujolais, Djo4
Generra, etc.
Fully renorated and well equippe4 0re
hose sleeps 4to 6 andis availableMay
to Oclober atlr€(y good all inclushre
rates. Please phone br iu0rer deails
and anilability. Leo and Liz Quinn EI:
ugn 620116

PERIOD IITIICHELIN MAPS
The "Final Touch" for your
restoration - a period Michelin map
foryouglorebox. Ihave a selection
of original maps (most dated with the
year ofpublication), all in good to
e:<cellent condition, some carrying
an "X" tyre pressure chart on the
rear corer including Traction models
plus Panhard, Renault and Simca.
Some also showwar damaged areas
and bridges, even coastal
minefreld.s!! 58 each including
postage and secure paclGging.
La Quirn, tel:01977 620116

Somerset
Bed and brealGst inlovely Somerset
UUage IffL Real ales, goodfood and a
walm w€Icorne to ltactions (and tlEir
owners!). Call Peter o Car,ole at Ttre
Stags Head Lu! Yadingbn 01963 440&3




